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Love...Slam on the brakes?Or put pedal to metal?High school senior Liv Evans has one rule. No

attachments. She&apos;s lost enough and has vowed to do whatever it takes to make sure she

never again feels the emptiness of losing someone she loves. Â Her determination for a future free

of pain and heartbreak is put to the test when she meets and quickly forms an unexpected bond

with street racer Logan Tanner.Â Liv is drawn to Logan&apos;s world of underground racing. She

even becomes his flag girl.With every encounter, every touch, and finally, every kiss, Logan cruises

through all her red lights.But when their world comes crashing down around her in an emotional,

complicated, and dangerous mess, she&apos;s left to decide...Is love worth the hassle? Or worth

fighting for?*Read this gripping love story today!*
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The Fine Line is Alicia's debut novel and is very well written. It was very refreshing for me to read a

novel about a high school girl (Liv) and her best friend (Logan) who is two years older than her. The



Fine Line is so realistic that I could actually see this type of friendship turning into more. I also can

completely relate to Liv's desire to remain friends based on her past and how things have played out

for her. The Fine Line is an incredible story about finding yourself, friendship, unconditional love and

even loss. Will Liv and Logan remain friends or will they be able to make it work as a couple? What

happens when an unimaginable event occurs? Guess you'll have to read it to find out!

If you are a New Adult fan this is for you. The main character is Liv (Olivia) and she is hardened.

She has lost her Dad and it seems every man she loves just leaves. That being said is one of the

reasons why I LOVED the book. The author adds characters that have touched Olivia. She has the

luck to not only meet but love some of her Mothers boyfriends. I for one have rarely seen this side of

a character written in a book. So it goes to show you that not every man is an abuser or a molester.

I liked how she was glad to have Kevin. Then he is killed by a drunk driver. The last one was Adam,

she loved him. He was younger than her mother and when her mother wouldn't marry him he left. I

felt so bad that she let her guard down, felt love, felt compassion and then was alone again.She

slowly forma a friendship with Logan. The story with him is different, he is an illegal street racer. I

have not read any story about that, so it was something fresh and new for me. There are a few sub

characters, like Mel who is her best girlfriend. Mel is involved with a guy that Liv adores, and they

also get "girl" time. Olivia is a hard worker, goes to school and doesn't do drugs. Another something

so refreshing.This is a debut, so when you start out with a great book it only gets better. There is a

lot to love about the writing style, characters and angst. There ia a lot of angst. I think the author did

the waves of emotions well. There is a low that is just the right amount of anger, then the right

amount of love. I wish for a lot of success on this book. I want more from the author!

This book was just not for me. This girl Liv does't want to have a relationship because "everyone

leaves you eventually". She meets Logan who is a super nice guy. He likes her & she likes him too,

but will only be friends with him cause he would just leave if it didn't work out-that's what she keeps

telling herself. So, she has no problems dating other guys, just not Logan cause she reallt cares

about him, wait....what??!! So dumb!! She turns him away so many times that I just really wanted

Logan to walk away, I mean any & every problem in their relationship is due to her stupidity. She

was not likeable at all to me, in fact in the beginning of the book she comes off really bitchy. Don't

know how Logan fell for her!! The only reason I finished it was because I had already read half,

hoping it would get better. Don't get me wrong, she does become smarter & nicer the more you

read, but if you're like me, it will be too little too late- you'll already have decided that she is beyond



frustrating.

This book is the first one that I've read by this author! This book can be read one of two ways, it's a

standalone, but it does have a spinoff. If you want to read the whole thing, this book has to be read

first, or the spinoff will spoil it for you. This is a full length novel and I immediately went and read the

spinoff series The Fragile Line. I love this new to me author, Alicia Kobishop, and these books! I

hope there are more books to come! I would give this book more than 5 stars, if I could, and it's

definitely a must read! This is about Olivia Evans who is someone that doesn't ever want a

relationship, doesn't believe in love, doesn't trust easily, thinks that promises are broken too easily,

and everyone leaves. This is not just a fluke, this is based on her life experience of watching her

mother date and what these guys did, and watching her mom cry and crying herself. This was after

her father left and when he found his new family, she went from hanging with him, to still being in

contact daily to now a card on her birthday every year. Logan Tanner is someone that doesn't due

relationships either, he's a player and a streetcar racer and more. He's the guy every girl wants to

be with, even for a night, and every guy wants to be. Olivia and Logan hang with the same group,

but they have never seen each other until one night. Since they both only want friendship, she's not

interested in his playboy ways, they become best friends to a point. They already have best friends,

but you get it. How long can this last? When you see the person you care about hanging out with

someone else, what happens then? There's so much baggage between the two of them, that even

though they share a lot, they still don't know everything. Can Logan trust Olivia, even with their

mutual friends? Can Olivia stop worrying that Logan will leave? Is it too hard for Logan to give up his

playboy ways? Is Olivia right to not trust?

This was a good read right up to about Ã‚Â¾ of the book when Logan got controlling. I was getting

annoyed by LivÃ¢Â€Â™s Ã¢Â€ÂœletÃ¢Â€Â™s just be friendsÃ¢Â€Â• thing but what really pissed me

off was when she went back to him. There were red flags and she found an excuse for all of them. A

person doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t change just like that. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s wrong the author romanticizes such things.

I skimmed some of the reviews and nobody seems to be bothered by his behavior which just tells

me that books like these make abusive behavior ok.
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